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Frilandsmuseet, Open Air Museum (Kongevejen 100, 2800 
Kongens Lyngby) is one of the largest and oldest in the world. 
Spread across 86 acres of land, today the museum houses more 
than 50 farms, mills and houses from the period 1650-1950. Virtually 
every region in Denmark and the Faeroe Islands, as well as the 
former Danish provinces of southern Sweden and northern Germany, 
is represented in such a way at the Open Air Museum that you can 
travel the length and breadth of Denmark in a single afternoon. 
http://www.ses.dk/en/SlotteOgHaver/Slotte/RosenborgSlotOgKongen
sHave/kongenshave.aspx?sc_lang=en 
  
Statens Museum for Kunst, National Gallery of Denmark (Sølvgade 48-
50, 1307 Copenhagen) is the only place in Denmark, which features more 
than 700 years of Western art and cultural history under one roof. The 
museum houses a large collection of Danish and international paintings, 
sculptures, drawings and installations. Inside, you will find The Children’s 
Museum of Art (Børnenes Museum for Kunst).  
www.smk.dk/en/ 

 
National Museum (Ny Vestergade 10, Copenhagen) is Denmark’s 
largest museum of cultural history. Kids can play their way through 
history at the Children’s Museum. There are several play areas 
including grandma’s wardrobe, the world of the Vikings, Medieval 
Stronghold and Granddad’s classroom. The Children’s Museum is 
suitable for kids aged up to 12.  
www.natmus.dk 

 
Møns Klint (4791 Borre) Along the eastern coast off the island of 
Møn is a unique, 6km stretch of chalk cliffs. Apart from the 
spectacular view, there are fun activities for the whole family—
mountain biking, snorkelling, tree climbing, fossil hunting, sailing and 
more. After your outdoor adventure you can visit the GeoCenter, one 
of Denmark’s best science centers. 
 
There are many program and ticket options available.  
https://moensklint.dk/  
Experimentarium Science Center (Tuborg Havnevej 7, 2900 
Hellerup) exhibits constantly change to keep it fresh. Open every day 
except a few around Christmas/New Years. Season passes available 
for purchase. 
www.experimentarium.dk/ 
 

 
Tycho Brahe Planetarium (Gl. Kongevej 10, 1610 Copenhagen). All 
day long they present spectacular IMAX films – the largest film 
format in the world and digital 3D films  that shows you nature’s 
magnificence, whether they take you below the surface of the sea, 
out in space or into the jungle. Lovely restaurant/café Cassiopeia 
with a view of Skt. Jørgens lake of Copenhagen and an open terrace 
in the summer. 
www.tycho.dk/ 
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DGI Byen Sports Centre, with 4 pools, you can swim in the big 
super-ellipse-shaped pool, challenge yourself in the climbing and 
diving pool and relax in the warm water basin and spa.  
www.dgi-byen.com 

 
Capella Play (Field’s Center, Arne Jacobsen’s Allé 12, 2300 
Copenhagen S) is a destination for the entire family enabling you to 
mix activities and adventure. The indoor play zone offers fun for 
children at all ages.  
http://dk.capellaplay.com  
 

 
Tivoli (Vesterbrogade 3, 1630 Copenhagen V) The world famous 
amusement park in a garden-like setting. Entrance fee plus buy 
tickets for rides, or a wristband for unlimited rides. Season pass 
available for purchase. Open the whole summer and for Christmas, 
you can visit the famous Christmas market. 
www.tivoli.dk 
 

 
Camp Adventure (Skovtårnsvej 1, 4683 Rønnede) Camp Adventure 
is one of the coolest additions to our attraction list—Whether you 
want to climb the 45m tall forest tower or explore the climbing park, 
you will be in for a great adventure.  
 
Opening dates and times vary, make sure to check their website 
before planning your trip.  
https://www.campadventure.dk/en/ 

 
ZOO (Roskildevej 38, 2000 Frederiksberg) The Zoo is always fun 
and open all year round. Season passes available for purchase. In 
the Children’s Zoo, you may ride a pony, visit the African Pygmy 
goats or get close to snakes, rabbits and other animals in the Zoo 
stage. The Rabbit playground is open all year.  
www.zoo.dk 
 

 

Bakken (Dyrehavsbakken, Dyrehavevej 62, 2930 Klampenborg).  
The oldest amusement park in the world. The park is packed with 
rides of all kinds – some fast and furious, turning the world upside-
down, and others more sedate – ideal for the youngest visitors. 
www.bakken.dk  
Viking Ship Museum in Roskilde (Vindeboder 12, 4000 Roskilde) 
is a museum, a research institution and an active boatyard. On the 
basis of the discovery of five Viking ships in Roskilde Fjord, the 
museum presents the Viking’s maritime culture, their shipping, ship 
building, craftsmanship, voyages, trade and the significance of the 
ships for Viking society. May-September you can sail on the fjord in a 
replica Viking ship (but you need to get there early to get a spot!). 
The museum is open every day from 10:00-17:00 
www.vikingeskibsmuseet.dk/ 
  
Canoeing or Kayaking in Lyngby (Frederiksdal Kano og 
Bådudlejning, Nybrovej 520 v/Slusen, 2800 Kongens Lyngby) Bring a 
picnic and spend a few hours on the rivers and lakes in Lyngby in a 
rented canoe or kayak! Follow the estuary from Frederiksdal or 
Nybro near Lyngby to see the sea of Øresund. From April to 
September.  
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www.frdal.dk 

Apple picking (Frydenlund Frugtplantage, Frydenlunds Allé 7, 
Trørød, 2950 Vedbæk) Fun fall activity for the whole family. Sat and 
Sun 10:00-16:00.  
www.frydenlund-frugtplantage.dk  
Bonbon Land (Gartnervej 2, 4684 Holme Olstrup) is an amusement 
park located in Holme Olstrup in the South of Zealand, about 100 km 
from Copenhagen. The famous Danish candy manufacturer BON-
BON created the park with based on the themes of the different 
candy types.  Ideal for the youngest visitors. The park is open every 
day. 
www.bonbonland.dk 
 
  
Knuthenborg Park & Safari (Knuthenborg Allé, 4930 Maribo) is 
northern Europe’s biggest safari park. The park is open from April to 
October.(opens 28-04-2012)  
http://uk.knuthenborg.dk 
 

 
Jægersborg Dyrehaven (Jægersborg Deer Park) is a state-owned 
forest and thereby open 24 hours a day all year round. Within the 
Deer Park there are about 2100 deer during the summer. They are 
fed during the winter, but during the rest of the year they forage in 
the forest. 
www.skovognatur.dk/Udgivelser/Vandretursfoldere/Engelsk/Jaegers
borg.htm  
Fælledparken is one of the biggest parks in Østerbro. Within this 
park, you will find the TRAFIKLEGEPLADS, where children can learn 
about traffic.  During the summer it is full of musical and theatrical 
activities, a popular hang-out place for young students, families, 
picnics etc. Has a nice café inside the area. 

www.kk.dk/Borger/ByOgTrafik/GroenneOmraader/Parker/Faelledp
arken.aspx 

 
 

 

Italian Restaurants  
 
Famo Metro  
http://www.famo.dk/famometro 
 
Spaghetteria  
https://www.spaghetteria.dk/ 
 
Frokosten 
http://www.restaurantfrokosten.dk/ 

 

 

The Louisiana Museum of Modern Art is located in northern 
Zealand with a panoramic view across the Øresund. The museum 
frames the sculpture park facing the sea and the interaction between 
art, nature and the museum architecture is quite unique. 
http://www.louisiana.dk/dk/Service+Menu+Right/English 
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Reprise Theater -  go see a film at Reprise Teatret in Holte T. 45 42 
10 26 where you get to sit in huge comfy armchairs, and you can buy 
a bottle of wine, some beer or cappuccino to sip during the movie.  
http://www.reprisen.dk/ 

 
Other “must-sees”: 

✓ Davids Samling: Kronprinsessegade 30, 1306 København K - Beautiful (and free) collection of 

Islamic Art 

✓ Glyptoteket: Dantes Plads 7, 1556 København - In general sculptures and paintings 

✓ Den Hirschsprungske samling: Stockholmsgade 20, 2100 København/ on the bacskide of the state 

museum of art - classical Danish painting with an emphasis on Skagens-painters: Krøyer, Ancher, 

etc. https://hirschsprung.dk/ 

✓ Statens Museum for Kunst/ the state museum of art: Sølvgade 48-50, 1307 København 

✓ Nationalmuseet/ The National Museum: Ny Vestergade 10, 1220 København 

✓ Arken: Skovvej 100, 2635 Ishøj -  Museum of modern art. https://www.arken.dk/ 

✓ Thorvaldsens Museum: Bertel Thorvaldsens Plads 2, 1213 Copenhagen K - Very nice museum with 

sculptures by Thorvaldsen   https://www.thorvaldsensmuseum.dk/ 

✓ Danish Design Centre (DDC): H.C. Andersens’s Boulevard 27, 1553 Copenhagen V 

✓ The rose garden in the back of the Royal Gardens/ Kongens Have 

✓ Go for a walk in Raadvad, located in Lyngby. 

✓ Visit the botanical gardens with a picnic basket, when the weather is nice. 

✓ Go for a bicycle ride along the coast (Strandvejen) 

✓ Explore Kastellet, the old moats of Copenhagen  

✓ See the inside of the Opera and maybe combine this with a visit to Christiania or just Christianshavn. 

✓ Canal tour around Copenhagen  

✓ Visit the old horse guards in Christiansborg 

✓ Visit Frederikskirken, Frederik’s  [The Marble ] church  https://www.marmorkirken.dk/ 

✓ Visit Vor Frelser kirke, the church of our savior with the dragon spire  http://www.vorfrelserskirke.dk/ 

✓ Explore Nyboder, the small yellow houses that used to house the royal navy 

✓ And of course, visit the castles: Rosenborg, Kronborg, Amalienborg 
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